S.C.- Children's Nature,

Children 's Nature Museum
Venture has been started
On a shoestring by AAUW in Aiken
BY KATHRYN LAWREME
'IITETE BEEN here two hour*.
ff We've had a wonderful
time and we did not have to
spend a nickel," said one mother
gratefully as she coaxed her
children away from a Saturday
nature show put on by the AAUW
hi Aiken.
This Is only one of the nice
parts about the new children s
museum that it doesn't cost anything.
Small boyi who can't even find
a good-sized itone in Aiken's
sandy soil have had a chance to
see and handle rocks and min
erals from all over the. country.
Little girls who were "afraid nf
bugs" have forgotten their fear
in examining strange insects and
beautiful butterflys from many
lands.
Snakes. »1M flowers, Indian
relics, mounted birds and ani
mals, a cat and kitten show, and
a marine life exhibit have also
been featured in recent months.
The museum is housed tempora
rily in the library of the Aikm
County Educational Center. Because it is still in the beginning
stage, the exhibits can be hrlrl
only once a month. But as many
as 250 children have shown up for
a single exhibit.

Eager Workers
TT HAS ALL been done on a
1 shoestring. When the Aiken
members of the American Asso
ciation of University Women de
cided to devote, all their efforts
to establishing a children's muse
um, they had just 593 in their
treasury.
Now, seven months later, they
still have some of their original
capital, and thry have also man
aged to put out a science news
letter which goes monthly to &U
schools.

"Someday we hope to have a A preliminary announcement was
produced, but a number of six
permanent museum," explained put in the paper, and on the ap
Miss Eleanor Haasis, president pointed day some 51 cats with foot snakeskins, and several for
midable pickled specimens served
of the group. "We want a place assorted owners showed up.
where teachers can bring Ihcir
The show was a decided suc to impress the young fans.
classes, and where Bny Scouts cess. There were tiger cats, Sia
Free films for the nature shows
and Girl Scouts can come for na mese cats. Persian cats, Maltese have been provided by the U. S.
ture study.
cats, mother cats with kittens, Wildlife Commission and the U.
"But this year we've made a and alley cats (pardon, short-' S. Forestry Commission. An oil
start. It is surprising how the. laired domestics!) Every cat company and a steel company
have also sent documentary films.
idea has grown. People from all won some kind of a ribbon.
over town have contributed their
The Universities of South Caro
nature collections. Scientists from
and Georgia, and Clemson
lina
Taxidermist
the. Savannah River Plant have
College have loaned many plates
become interested, and arc helpE NEXT SHOW grew out of of insects and plant life for the
ins us. Many children bring in
n happy idea of Mrs. H. D. exhibits. Some of the specimens,
their collections and that it what
Thornburg's. Peg Thornburg is including rare butterflies, were
we want most."
chairman of the exhibits, and a collected by G. I. students while
scientist her sell with a master's they were, serving in the Orient.
degree in entomology. She had
Young Collector
*.
No "Hand* Off 9
noticed a taxidermist's sign a few
NE OF THE first young con-. miles out of Aiken, and stopped
OST OF THE members of the
tributors was Bernard Try-i to inquire. She discovered Roy
local AAUW are mothers of
on, who is 11 years old. "Bern,"i Fernell, who had a remarkable
is a lirst-rate collector of snakes, collection of stuffed birds and
rocks, fossils, buttcrflys and the animals. He also knew a num
small children. They know that
proud owner of six white mice. ber of sportsmen who were will
a child must be allowed to touch
He is also president of the Aiken ing to lend their specimens.
Snake and Reptile Club.
The result was a stulfed animal a display if he is to get the most
When Bern was asked by the show. Some of the specimens out of it.
AAUW to list the members of his were a little moth-eaten, but it
In seven months more than
club, he named tho president, didn't matter to the children.
secretary. They were allowed to stroke the 3,000 children and adults have at
vice-president and
soft fur of an otter, to pat the tended the nature shows. So Jar
of a mounted deer head, and
nose
When urged for other names, he
the Iridescent feathers not one has abused the privilege
touch
to
replied:
duck. They also saw * of touching.
wild
a
of
"That's it."
film of wild animals provided
"In the entrance to the nature
But since the youngster has by the South Carolina State For
shown his collections and given estry Service.
museum in Jacksonville, Fla ,
talks at the nature show, mem
there is a stulfed black bear/*
bership in his club has mush
Indian Potc Pow
said Eleanor Haasis of the AAUW.
roomed to 15.
"The bear's head is worn smooth
BIG HIT WITH the children
Cat Show
where the children have patted
was an Indian Pow Pow,
it. If we can give the youngster*
held in January. A group of Ex
'THERE ARE only three other plorer Scouts from New Ellenton that much pleasure, then weH
1 children's nature museums in and Aiken demonstrated Indian be satisfied."
the southeastern section of the war dances, decked out In full
country. They are at Charlotte, regalia. Aiken collectors came
N. C, Rock Hill, S. C, and Jack through with a wonderful exhibit
sonville, Fla.
of Indian costumes, headdresses,
The Rock Hill museum is run moccasins, pottery, baskets, and
by the Junior League, and three arrowhead.
of their members came down to
The next shows were "Rockhelp the Aiken group get started. hound Roundup" (rocks and min
They suggested that the easiest erals) and "Jungle Jamboree"
exhibit to set up was a cat show. (insects and reptiles). The snake
population of Aiken was still glugh when the latter show was

explorer Scot/ft from Aiken and New Ellenton put on
of war dances for Negro school children of the nature
7Aey were trained by Sgf. Bob Sfoffi (kneeling right).
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Roy J, Lyons, who is on amateur collector of just about every*
thing. ha$ contributed to many of the nature thaws. Here h
demonstrates the polishing of stones. In the background is part
of his collection of Indian artifacts.
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Bernard Tryon (right) points out the poison fangs on a
rattlesnake head to David Carr. Bernard is president of
ken SnoJie and Reptile Club, Photos by John Busch.

A Brownie vititor to the muteum, Kay Stricklano*. ditcovert Mo/ it really true wAerf Mcy wy
about ito

